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Railroad:

Norfolk Southern

Date:

February 12, 1940

Location:

Tidewater Junction, Va»

Kind of accident

Collision

Train involved:

Passenger

Train number:

50

Power unit number:

103

Consist:

Rail-bus

Speed:

20 m. p. h.

Operation:

Timetable and train orders

Track:

Double; tangent; 0.04 percent
ascending grade northward

Weather:

Clear

Time:

6:35 a. m»

Casualties:

18 injured

Cause:

Improperly lined switch

: Freight car

: Standing
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April 11, 1940.

To the Commission!
On February 12, 1940, there was a collision between a
passenger train and two freight cars on the Norfolk Southern
Railroad at Tidewater Junction, Va., which resulted in the injury
of 14 passengers, 1 employee" on duty, and 3 employees off duty.
Location and Method of Operation
This accident occurred on that part of the Virginia Beach
Division designated as the South Route which extends between
Cavalier and South Junction, Norfolk, Va., a distance of 17.8
miles. In the immediate vicinity of the point of accident this
is a double-tract line over which trains are operated by time
table and train orders; there Is no block system in use. The
tracks extend generally east and west by compass directions, but
time-table directions are north and south; the latter directions
are used in this report.
Approaching from the south the track is tangent 4,224 feet
to the point of accident and 370 feet beyond. The grade is prac
tically level.
A double-track line of the Virginian Railway
crosses the line of the Norfolk Southern Railroad at Tidewater
Junction; movements over the crossing are controlled by inter
locking. The interlocking is operated from a tower which is
located in the northeast corner of the intersection and 38 feet
north of the Virginian Railway tracks. On the Norfolk Southern
Railroad the south end of the double track is 153.3 feet north
of the crossing.
A yard-limit board is located 322.1 feet north
of the crossing.
A siding, 1,012 feet in length, parallels the
northward main track on the ea.st and its south switch is 54.8
feet north of the crossing. A track joining the north end of the
siding, extending northward and paralleling the northward main
track is known as the spur track; the accident occurred at a point
47.3 feet north of the south end of this track. A facing-point
cross-over for northward movements connects the northward main
track and the spur track; the main-track switch and the spur-track
switch are located 882«5 and 1,067.5 feet, respectively, north of
the crossing.
A cross-over, which is trailing for movements with
the current of traffic, connects the northward and southward main
tracks; its north switch is 70.9 feet south of the spur-track
cross-over switch. A connection track between the Virginian Rail
way and the Norfolk Southern Railroad extends across the northwest
c o m e r ; this track is connected to the southward main track at
a point 557.7 feet north of the crossing and 49.6 feet south of
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the south switch of the cross-over connecting the two main tracks.
The cross-over switches to the spur track are hand operated, and
all other switches mentioned are interlocked and operated from
Tidewater Junction tower.
At the south end of the cross-over to the spur track there
is a standard New Century switch stand of the low-stand type; it
is located 49-1/2 inches ease of the east rail of the northward
main track and is equipped with two banners, the centers of which
are 14 inches above the top of the ties.
The day aspects of
these banners are white for movement on the main track and red for
entry to the spur track.
A t the time of the accident there was
no switch lamp for night aspects.
Yard crews of the Norfolk & Portsmouth Belt Line Railroad,
hereinafter referred to as the Belt Line, use the above-mentioned
tracks to make deliveries to the Norfolk Southern Railroad.
At the time of the accident
coupled, were on the spur track;
was 47,3 feet north of the north
spur track; fifteen freight cars
spur-track cross-over.

one box car and one hopper car,
the south end of the south car
switch of the cross-over to the
were on the siding south of the

Rules 104, 104 (c), and G88 of the operating rules read In
whole or in part as follows:
104.
Switches must be left in proper position
after having been used.
Conductors are responsible for the posi
tion of switches used by them and their Train
men, •» * -it
w •» •*
104(c). When a main track switch is opened,the
employee opening same will remain in charge thereof
until it is closed, * * *
After using a switch it must be seen that
the switch point is closed against stock rail and
that the target shows proper indication. * * *
The person who locks a switch must grasp
chain and pull the lock to see that it is securely
fastened,
tt

Or

#

*toto

!
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Engineman will be held equally responsible
for enforcement of all rules in regard to the proper
handling of switches.
«

K

688 (Engineman.) They are required to observe the
position of all switches and know that such switches
are right before passing over them.
Time-table general instructions pertaining to yard limits
provide as follows:
All trains shall approach yard limits with trains
under full control and run carefully through the yard.
The responsibility for accidents at such points v/ill
rest with approaching trains.
. The maximum authorized speed for passenger trains is 50
miles per hour, and an additional restriction requires all trains
to reduce speed to 15 miles per hour over the Virginian Railway
crossing.
The weather was clear and day was breaking at the time of
the accident, which occurred about 6:35 a.m.
Description
No. 5 0 , a north-bound passenger train, with Conductor Swann
and Motorman Parsons in charge, consisted of rail-bus 103. This
train departed from Cavalier, 17.2 miles south of Tidewater Junc
tion, at 6 a» m., according to the train sheet, on time, passed
Tidewater Junction at 6:35 a. m., on time, entered the spur-track
cross-over switch, proceeded through the cross-over, and, while
moving at a speed estimated at 20 miles per hour, struck two
freight cars standing on the spur track.
None of the equipment was derailed.
The impact drove the
two freight cars northward a distance of 59.7 feet, and the railbus rebounded 8 feet from the point of collision. The front
end of the rail-bus was badly damaged; the headlight and windows
were broken, the front frame was bent, the front panels were torn
and the front end-sill was crushed inward a distance of 2-1/2
A
feet. The roof was torn loose at the front end of the car.
^
The employee on duty who was injured -was the conductor.

i
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Summary of Evidence
Motorman Parsons, of N o . 0 0 , stated that he tested the air
brake at Cavalier and it functioned properly en route. The
Sanders functioned properly.
He said that the rail-bus was
equipped with two headlights; a large heaalight which projected
a beam about 800 feet ahead was mounted on the roof at the center
of the front end of the car, and a small headlight which pro
jected a broad beam that illuminated the tracK directly in front
of the car was mounted in the center of the front end of the car
beneath the windows.
When approaching Tidewater Junction a pro
ceed indication was displaced for the route. Because of a speed
restriction at that point the rail-bus passed over the Virginian
Railway crossing at a speed of 15 miles per hour. He assumed
that the way was clear through the yard and increased speed to
between 27 and 30 miles per hour.
Soon afterward h e saw by the
beam of the headlight that the switch point of the cross-over
switch north of the crossing was partly open. He applied the
air brake in emergency and opened the sanders; his train entered
the open switch, proceeded tnrough the cross-over and struck the
first car on the 'spur track.
He thought the speed w a s about 20
miles per hour when the impact occurred.
Full braking effect was
not obtained because of a slippery rail condition. About 10 m i n 
utes after the accident he examined the main-track cross-over
switch and saw that it was lined and locked for the cross-over,
and that previously it had been run through. There was an aper
ture of about 2 inches between the east switch point and the
stock rail; the bridle rod was sprung. He did not see the switch
target.
He said that if the switch stand had been equipped with
a lamp he probably would not have seen it, because it is diffi
cult to see a switch light at daybreak.
It w a s difficult to see
the low switch target because 15 freight cars stood on the siding
south of the spur track and because interlocking apparatus was in
line v/ith the hand-opera ced switch. He understood chat h e was re
quired to run carefully through the yard in compliance with time
table general instructions and that responsibility for an acci
dent rested with the approaching train if it collided with another
train on the main track. He did not think that the time-table
instructions or the provisions of rule 688 required him to oper
ate through yard limits at such speed as to be able to observe
the position of all switches before passing them. In order to
maintain schedule time he assumes that all switches are lined
and locked for the main track and, even in foggy weather, oper
ates his train accordingly except at danger points; he did not
consider any main track switch a danger point.
Motormen are
subject to the same rules which apply to enginemen. He was last
examined on the operating rules and time-table instructions" about
7 or 8 years ago.
The accident occurred at 6:35 a. m . , at which
time the weather was clear.
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Conductor Swann, of No. 50, stated that approaching the
point of accident the speed of his train wa s about 20 miles per
hour when the air brake became applied in emergency.
Motorman G-ettel, of N o . 51, stated that his train was oper
ated against the current of traffic over the northward main
track from Norfolk to Tidewater Junction.
He passed Tidewater
Junction at 6:11 a. m., at which time it was dark. His train
Passed over the- main-track cross-over switch involved in a trail
ing movement at a speed of about 12 miles per hour; he did not
know- that his car had damaged the switch.
Although the head
light was burning he did not see the position of the switch
target.
If the switch stand had been equipped with a lamp he
could have seen a red aspect in time to stop before reaching the
switch.
It was his understanding that rule 688 and the time
table general instructions required him to observe that a.11
facing-point switches were m proper position before passing over
tnem; however, he said that when darkness or fog restricted
visibility to a short distance only he did not reduce speed for
switches.
If speed were reduced for all switches it would be
impossible to maintain schedule running time.
Engineman Crawford, of Belt Line engine 41 which arrived at
Tidewater Junction at 2:45 a. m., stated that tv/o freight cars
consigned to the Norfolk Southern Railroad were pushed ahead of
the engine through the connection track.
He stopped the engine
and the tyro cars on the northv/ard main track just south of the
main-track cross-over switch.
As the two cars could not be
placed on the siding, because it was already blocked with cars,
and as he was aware that the front brakeinan, who had only recent
ly entered the service, required assistance at times he sent the
fireman ahead to instruct the brakeman that the cars would be
placed on the spur track and that he should close and lock the
main-track switch after the engine backed out. The cars were
pushed through the cross-over and left on the spur track and the
en^ine backed through the cross-over, over the switch involved,
and stopped on the cross-over between the northward and southward
main tracko.
The engineman said that ho and the fireman then
adjusted the grease plug on the right main-pin, which had become
hot. About 2 minutes after the cars had been placed on the spur
tr- ck he saw the brakeman at the engine.
All three men boarded
the engine and it was backed through the connection.
He did
not know whether the switch was left open or closed. The hot
main-pin distracted his attention and he did not observe the
actions of the brakeman nor see the position of the main-track
switch of the cross-over to the spur track. He said that
possibly the brakeman locked the switch open before the engine
shoved the two cars through the cross-over to the spur track, but
he did not think that such was the case as the fireman had told
the brakeman what to do.
When his engine backed out of the spur-
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track cross-over the rear headlight was burning but the front
headlight was not burning, consequently he was unable to distin
guish the position of the switch "target. Ke said that if the
switch stand had been equipped with a lamp he might have seen its
position. After the accident the brakeman told him that he had
closed and locked the switch.
The engi.nenu.-n denied having told
tho towerman that the brakeman had said he aid not know whether
he had locked the switch.
He had performed switching service on
the Norfolk Southern Railroad for several years and knew the nor
mal position of the switch involved.
Although he possessed a
copy of the Norfolk Southern book of rules he had never been
examined on the operating rules of that line. It was his under
standing that tho rules of any railroad upon which he was oper
ating applied while such service was being performed.
Fireman Revell, of Belt Line engine 4 1 , stated that at Tide
water Junction the engineman instructed him to tell the brakeman
to set out two cars on the spur tracn, and when the engine backed
out to line and to lock the switch for the main track. The fire
man said this precaution was taken because the brakeman had only
recently been employed.
After telling the brakeman wigat to do
and pointing out the switch to be opened, he returned to the
engine. After the cars were set out, the engine backed over the
switch and stopped on the next cross-over southward. About 2 or
3 minutes later, as he was helping to adjust the main-pin grease
plug, he saw the brakeman come around the front of the engine.
He did. not see the brakeman handle the switch involved.
Front Brakeman Vincent, of Belt Line engine 4 1 , stated that
his conductor instructed him to set out two cars on the Norfolk
Southern track at Tidewater Junction. The conductor and the flag
man remained with the portion of the train left standing on the
Virginian Railway.
When the two cars were being pushed ahead of
the engine through the connection track, he rode on the forward
car and, when a stop was mad.e at the spur-track cross-over, the
fireman came forward with instructions from the engineman to place
the cars on the spur track; then the fireman returned 1,0 the
ermine. He said that the fireman did not point out which sv/itch
to use nor say anything about lining the switch for the main track
and locking it after the engine backed out. The brakeman said
that he unlocked the switch, linea and latched It for the cross
over, placed the lock on the head-block by the latch, and gave a
proceed signal. The north cross-over switch was already lined for
the spur tigack and the cars were pushed through the cross-over and
Placea on the spur track.
When the engine backed through the
cross-over, he boarded the front end of the engine and alighted
at the switch involved. He then lined the switch for the main
track, locked it, and pulled on the chain to determine that the
lock was fastened.
He did not examine the swatch points. Then
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he proceeded to the point where the engine had stopped. The
engine hacked through the connection, picked up the cars left
standing on the Virginian Railway, and proceeded. He said that
this was the first time he had set out cars unassisted on the
spur track.
He felt certain that he did not lock the switch £ L
open for the cross-over, nor did he throw the north cross-over
switch and mistake it for the main-track switch. After the
accident he told nis engineman that he nad lined and locked the
switch involved. Ke served as a student brakeman about 3 weeks
and then was employed as. brakeman bv the Belt Line December 2,
1939; he had worked as a brakeman a total of about 15 days.
Copies of the book of rules and timetable of the Norfolk South
ern Railroad were not furnished him, nor was he examined on the
rules. He was not conversant with the rules and special instruc
tions of the Belt Line, the Virginian Railway, or the Norfolk
Southern Railroad.
Conductor Schultz, of Belt Line engine 11, stated that when
the two cars wore being placed at Tidewater Junction he remained
at his caboose, which was on the main track of the Virginian
Railway, and did not know what transpired at the switch involved.
He was certain that the front brakeman was competent to perform
the duty of setting out cais, especially under the supervision
of' the engineman.
The flagman was affording protection to the
rear portion of the train.
His train stopped at Tidewater
Junction at 2:45 a. m. arm. departed at 3:10 a. m. He did not
possess a copy of the Norfolk Southern book of rules and had not
been instructed on them.
Flagman McCotter, of Belt Line engine 41, added nothing
of importance.
Operator-Leverman Leigh stated that day was breaking at
6:35 a« m., when No. 50 passed Tidewater Junction. After the
accident occurred he proceeded to the scene and observed that
the main -track switch Involved was lined and locked for the
cross-o, --; its points were sprung and they atood about 3/4-inch
open; a_n vently it had been run through previously by No. 51,
which p,eoed at 6:11 a. n. The last train to use the switch
was Btk, Line engine 41, which arrived at 2:47 a. m., February
12, and. set out two cars.
He said that during the afternoon
of the day of the accident the engineman of Belt Line' engine 41
told him tliat his brakeman did not remember whether he locked
the switch, and that nothing was said about the position of the
switch.
1

Dispatcher Griffin stated that about 2:52 a. m. two cars
were set out on the spur track by Belt Line engine 4 1 .
The
next train to use the Norfolk Southern tracks was No. 5 1 , a
south-bound passenger train, which moved over the northward
track against the current of traffic and passed Tidewater
Junction at 6:11 a. m.
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Section Foreman Greer, stated that t h e switch points were
not damaged b u t it was necessary to renew both switch rods.
General Superintendent Wickersham stated that time-table
general instructions pertaining to operation within yard limits
ordinarily d i e not a p p l y to passenger trains, but were applicable
in instances when otner trains were occupying t h e main -track
within yard limits.
He said that rule G88, which requires
enginemen to observe t h e position of all switches and to know
that such switches are in proper position before passing over
them, was not intended to oe so restrictive as to be impracti
cable. The requirement of rule 688, as applied to first-class
trains, is that enginemen snail maintain reasonable and ordinary
alertness. Since uon.sideia.ble f o g is encountbred in t h e vicinity
of Tidewater Junction, a strict and literal application of this
rule would preclude the possibility of schedules being main
tained.
No attempt i . : made to place absolute responsibility on
enginemen to know "the position of all switches over which they
may have to operate at high speed in all kinds of weather;
employees are noz D i s c i p l i n e d in instances wherein proper alert
ness and care have been shown.
Belt Line- crews make deliveries
at Tidewater Junction under full protection of t h e interlocking
except at the manually operated m a m - t r a c k cross-over switch
involved.
The Only tracks of this division of the Norfolk
Southern which are used by Belt Line crews are at this inter
change point. In view of the fact that che Bolt Line operations
are confined exclusively to yard movements under ya.rd rules, it
is considered that ample protection is afforded without conduct
ing periodic rules examinations.
Most of thu train movements
on. this division are made during daylight hours. In t h e Norfolk
area s w i t c h lamps have n o t been used for many years. Experience
has demonstrated tnat it is difficult to maintain switch lamps,
because of acts of vandalism.
It has not developed that oper
ation is less safe since the discontinuance of s n i t c h lamrps. In
this instance there was no Indication of tampering. The switch
lock was not damaged and was continued in use.
The data, suomitted by the railroad disclose that the light
weight rail motor-car, designated as a rail-bus, is designed for
single-unit operation, a n d weighs 41,400 pounds.
It is divided
into a baggage compartment and two passenger compartments having
a total seating capacity of 53 passengers.
It is 56 f e e t 7
inches in length and 9 f e e t in widtn. The unaerfrane is of steel
construction, welded and riveted together.
The car is powered
with a Hall-Scott model 180 horizontal motor mounted beneath the
floor, and supported by t w o special Cor-Ten steel cross-beams.
The body frame is of steel construction except the side sheathing,
the skirts and t h e letter panels which are of aluminum. The car
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is equipped with Westinghouse SME type air "brake. The brake valve
is hand operated, self lapping, and is arranged with both hand and
foot-operated safely control. The car was built in June, 1956.
1

Observations of the Commission s Inspectors
The Commission's inspectors examined the switch and found
that the switch points and switch stand were undamaged; two switch
rods had been renewed.
The switch lock was undamaged.
Inspec
tion of the rail-bus disclosed that there were slid-flat tpots
about 1 inch in length on all wheels of the front truck.
Di scusslon
According to the evidence, N o . 5 0 entered the cross-over and
collided with a car on the spur track.
Soon after the accident
the northward main-track switch of the cross-over to the spur
track was found lined and locked for entry to the spur track. The
switch lock was undamaged; this fact indicated that tampering was
not involved.
The main-track switch points had been sprung; this
condition indicated that a train moving against the current of
traffic on the northward main track had run through the switch
some time before the accident occurred. The last crew which used
this switch was that of Belt Line engine 4 1 , which passed through
the cross-over both forward and backward about 3 hours 30 minutes
before the a.ccident occurred.
Between the time the Belt Line
engine used the cross-over and the time of the accident, No. 51,
which passed 24 minutes before N o . 5 0 , was the only train that
moved on the northward track; therefore, it appears conclusive
that the switch involved was left locked for entry to the spur
track after being used by engine 41, and that No. 51 subsequently
trailed through it.
The front brakeman of the Belt Line engine was the only member
of the crew who operated the switch involved. The conductor and
the flagman remained at the rear of their train, which was on the
Virginian Railway.
The engineman and the fireman did not observe
the position of this switch; the front brakeman felt certain that
he lined and locked this switch for the main track after u s engine
backed from the spur track. After having spent about 3 weeks on
student trips, the brakeman had -worked only about 15 days prior to
the accident. It is possible chat the Inexperienced brakeman be
came confused concerning the position of this particular switch &s
his engine passed through five switches, one of which being the^fc
switch involved, within a distance of 510 feet.
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The rules required all trains to approach yard limits under
control and enginemen were required to observe the position of
all switches and to know that they were properly lined before
using them.
However, the general superintendent said that it
would be impossible to maintain schedules if these requirements
were enforced literally.
If it were disclosed that reasonable
and ordinary alertness had been maintained by enginemen, there
was no attempt to place responsibility when an accident occurred
at a switch within yard limits. The engineman of N o . 50 said
that he operated his train according to the rules as interpreted
by the general superintendent, also, that if there had been a
switch lamp provided at the switch involved it probably would not
have been of any benefit because of its location and because it
Is difficult to see night signals at daybreak.
The rules of the Norfolk Southern hold the conductor and
the engineman responsible for the position of switches used by
them. The engineman of the Belt Line had a copy of the Norfolk
Southern book of operating rules but he had never been examined
on the rules of this railroad; however, he knew the normal posi
tion of the switch involved.
Conclusion
This accident was caused by an improperly lined sv/itch.

Respectfully

submitted,

S. N• MILLS,
Director.

